Speakers Program
Rockcliffe Park Community Hall
380 Springfield Road
Join your neighbours for informal evenings with distinguished speakers.
Presentations will be followed by questions, coffee and cookies.

Free Admission

Colin Robertson
Vice-President, Canadian Global Affairs Institute
“A Foreign Policy for Canada”
After a pirouette in international summitry, Prime Minister Trudeau must shift from “sunny
ways” prose to governing in a global environment that is far from sunny. Former diplomat
Colin Robertson will speak to the challenges and opportunities, constraints and realities,
facing the Trudeau government on the international stage.

Wednesday, January 27, 8 p.m.

Maureen McTeer
Law professor and author of “Tough Choices: Living and
Dying in the 21st Century”
“Assisted Dying”
How we die is a topic of great interest and complexity. Maureen McTeer
will outline the key proposals before Parliament as it drafts a law by June 6
to govern who, where, and under what circumstances Canadians will be able
to seek physician assistance to die.

Wednesday, February 17, 8 p.m.
The Speakers Program is an initiative of the Rockcliffe Park Residents Association.
It is supported by the Rockcliffe Park Foundation.
Information on the Speakers Program is posted at www.rockcliffepark.ca.
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Free Admission

Paul Lang
Chief Curator, National Gallery of Canada
“The Inside Story of a Major Exhibition”
How is a major exhibition conceived? How do you get the loans you want?
What role do curators play? How are the art works protected and transported?
Who decides how to hang the art works? How is a catalogue put together?
Paul Lang will take us behind the scenes of the upcoming exhibition of Vigée
Le Brun, court painter at Versailles.

Wednesday, April 27, 8 p.m.

The Speakers Program is an initiative of the Rockcliffe Park Residents Association.
It is supported by the Rockcliffe Park Foundation.
Information on the Speakers Program is posted at www.rockcliffepark.ca.

